What’s Happening in Leadership?
The students of leadership are responsible for leading Henderson Bay High School school
but what really goes on behind the scenes? Leadership students paint and design the posters
hanging up throughout the school, decorate for events such as spring family night and even help
plan field trips. Due to Henderson Bay’s small population, each leadership student in Peter’s
class is on ASB. Meetings are held every other Friday. The cool part about leadership is students
in that class typically know about exciting information and events that are going to be happening
at Henderson Bay before the rest of the student body does.
For one, that is super beneficial for me because I don’t have to wait to begin writing an article
entailing important dates and reminders (as listed in the Henderson Bay ASB Meeting agenda.)
Secondly, I can deliver accurate and up to date information to the audience and readers of
Henderson Pawz on what’s to come in the near future at our school, which I personally think is
incredible!
There are a few projects in the process at our school. One is the chalkboard Tate is working on
that will be movable. Secondly, as you can see in a couple of pictures, water bottles will be
available fairly soon for sale. At an ASB meeting you may wonder what it is like. Before
participating in my first meeting I honestly expected it to be incredibly formal and boring, but
that’s far from the actual truth.
Like I said, I have the opportunity to hear about upcoming field trips and be super involved in
various projects around the school. Each student in leadership has to complete what is called a
major project. Peter proposed a potential project idea for me on Tuesday and I was all in favor
for it because in my eyes, I don’t have to do any work.
Technically I do, but my project isn’t going to feel like work because I’ve been doing it since
September of last year. My project is called “Event Writer” which means for the remainder of
the school year I will be photographing, filming and writing articles for Henderson Pawz for my
project.
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